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Ft. Worth’s ex-Mayor, and a 
commissioner, newspaper and 
several others aro having a 
heated stir over the city water 
supply i We invite them to Terry 
county where the water is plenti
ful, cool, free, and pure, 
one caj:e3 who drinks it.

and no

The States daily papers are 
wanting for more news as they 
are about run out. What s tne 
matter with Revenue McDonald.

Emperor of Korea leaves the 
throne and Japan takes that
nation in charge, the Japs, are
getting ~Ainer>cuni^-d•

D a lla s  gets the next National 
Convention of Elks, it,a easy for 
Texas'now to lead most any
thing of National importance.

2500 people were prostrated by 
heat Philadelphia last week in 
the Eiks parade.

of hay in an obscure corner of 
the menagerie tent.

“ What do you recon is the 
strang thing w© seed?”  said Ket* 
urah.

“ Its hard ter say; but I know 
I’d line ter be now.”  replied Zeke 
in a tender voice.

“ The flying tradese-rrian?” she 
ventured.

“ No, not him.”
“ Hebbe the ringmaster.”
“ Nor him' You recollect the 

octopus in the glass tank? Well 
I’d like to be ne.”

“ W hy9”

Italians

Mr. Rogers and wife and Judge 
Neill and Miss Elma keep the 
Court house as noisy as a ma
chine shop, with type writers 
making 2 complete abst acts of! 
the land titles of ltTerry county- 
They v;ill be finished in about 2 
months time and the people Will 
have a chance to know their title* 
add get abstracts on short notice-

*
m oJi/gi

Benton SLollenbarger, who 
worked in the Herald office al
most a year and left last Decem
ber, returned Monday of this 
week. Ben took a tegular

•Cos he d nigh unto a hundred .iroun(j er>’ * hv going to Stanton
arms, 
a-huggirp
at once, 
all sides 
life.

and I’d like ter use ’ em all
you a hundred times 

arid protect yer from
for for ■ the rest of yer

came near being, 
mobbed, at New Orleans Iasi 
week for kidnapping and m u s 
hering a boy. after a jury had 
released the prisoners.

Serious and deplorable reports 
come from theJ$. Wr. 8 section

even the papers aije mentioning 
it we beg to call their attention 
that Terry county is not down 
there butThat these sand bees as 
the railroads land agents calls us 
i re holding- up and supporting 
plenty of green grass and good 
colored corn and feed stuff cattle 
are doing well and crops aro not 
yst a failure.

Several people who went S. W. 
last winter have returned full of 
dust and disgust, and, declare 
Terry Co. 0 . K. We congratulate 
diem on getting back to the land 
of good green grass, fine fat cat
tle, growing crops and happy 
people, let the experience of the 
bretheren be headed by those 
who contemplate same 
look before you leap.

anl Big Springs, end alter work
ing at the latter place awhile he
went to Garden and Sterling 
Cities, Angeles, Miles, Ballinger, 
Faint Rock, Eden, Menardviile. 
Bronte, W'inters, Robert Bee, 
Fort Chadbourne, James,. Sweet
water, Roscoe, Loraine, Colorado 
and th$n back to Big Springs, 
Stanton, Lamesa, and then to 
Brownfield. While on his trip he 
fished on the Concho river and 
caugnt a cat-fish that weighed 18 

nd seen one caught

4 § f  9
We  keep on hand at either Lubbock'

r Plam yiew tlia best Colorado Lump; 
Coal. I f  you-wish to save the frieght, go jj

jd irect to Plainview. Anything you may 
Sneed in lumber line w e can supply youj

at Lubbock -from  from our yard
I -T h e  P la in s  L u m b e r  and  G r a in  Co® 
III . Lubbock, Texas.

» * » * » » * *
M

M ,  V. BROWNFIELD,
President.'

A.- l). BROWNFIELD 
Cashier,

Henry Rogers, formerly with 
abstract work of this. comparW )< 
and will locate permanently henTh^o 
Mr. Rogers is an expert abstrac. 
tor, and we are glad to have him 
and family remain wiTi us. He 
will build a residence soon,

pou rule,
that weighed 60. In most of 
these places that he passed 

Better! through the crops were suffering 
or want of rain, although there 

were ocoasional streaks and 
spots that seemeF to have os= 

?utrLh; Cotta

B R O W N F I E L D  <ANK,
OF

rrp  A W WAjf \J % v ,T> T l . j  , i . B ,

WE DO A. 
AND' :>OLIOi I i O'

13; 
AG’

List your lands with Neill Hef
lin & Co.

Simon Holgate, while playing 
with Will Johnson, throwing 
clods of dirt in the square at Go
mez was hit on the nose break 
ing it and rendering him uncon- 
cions for several hours, at last- 
report he was doing very well

Col Jot Gunter, one of most I Tne occurrence was accidental, 
prominent business man in Tex
as died ot San Antonio last week 
He was a friend to Senator Bai-
k y  sine3 the senator came to Tex 
and has assisted him in his car
reer very much. The senator can 
-celled all engagements to speak 
a nd was at his bedside in death.

Fighting Bob’s Peace Fieet
Battleships of the first class, 

nineteen,Powerful armored cruis
ers, four; protected cruisers, 
four;gunboat,one„

Torpedo boat destoyers, torpe
do boats, auxiliary colliers sup
ply fcoats, hospital boat. ectE 

Length of peace paTol 15. 500 
miles. Time of sail to Frisco 
seventy-five days. Coal bill. 80- 
COO ions, $500,000. Number of o f
ficers. 1,013; number of enlisted 
men, 28,978; cost of rations en 
route, $525,000; day of officers 
and men, seventy-five days, 
$1,725,000; cost of expendition 
each way, 83,000,000.

Rev. J.B. Kerr and Rev. Couch 
have been holding a Presbyter
ian meeting at the church this 
week. They have bought lots and 
eport that a church will likelv 

be erected soon.

AT----A . . . . ,
very light,

Xy bring out tne foragJV  \ s. 
He says that the crops iii Terry 
county look greener and have a 
better appearance than any place 
that he has been. From this 
place he will start tomorrow for 
Beaver county, Oklahoma, to 
visit relatives, and from thence 
will go direct to Alaska.

I0WNFILD KERCANi...it- COMPANY
i ' /  A n up  - ic ,-aa ie t t uc k -jji—~

Neill-Heflin & Co have bought 
20 acres from Messrs Tiernan & 
Dixon, on North side of town and 
have cut it up into lots, to be 
known a First Addition to Brown
field, and have placed some on 
the market. These lorn are in a 
desireable location for the school.

Zeke and Keturan had been 
keeping company for nearly a 
year, but up to date Zeke had 
not had the courage to propose. 
The opportunity came though, 
one suramar afternoon when they 

ere at the circus. After seeing 
e sights they rested on

ib
a bale

Buster Brown tied some skates 
on his Uncle’s feet while he was 
asleep, and then hollered fire, 
and the old man cut some rapid 
capers, then Buster went away 
and resolved, that motion is 
what people need, its like good 
work and exercise, especially 
brains, the active mind and body 
has no time for disease and 
tronble: Uncle Buster needed 
motion. What good would a 
clock do if it didn’ t go? You are 
just the same; so get wound up. 
get interested in something o r : 
somebody besides y o u r s e l fy o u  
are not the whole thirn*, B, B.

V . T. Dixon received a paper 
from Indiana which gives an ac- 
c mnt of t le trial and conviet'on 
of James Low and J. C. Turpin 
for swindling. This man Low 
frgures very much in a forged 
title to about 40 sections of land 
in A oakum county. Deeds came 
in from Kentucky, Indiana, and 
Illinois almost every week from 
parties duying the lands. The 
abstract and title is complete, but 
is a complete forgery.

The election at Gomez last Sat
urday carried by 29 to G for the 
$1900,00 bonds to build a new 
school house' these bonds will be 
issued and placed on the m irk ret 
at an ealy date and if sold will 
aid materially in erecting a good 
school at that place.

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hati,Fotit?i 
Q u e e n s w a r ^

Staple and. Fancy Groceries 
F u r n it u r e

M atressp, Springs, Matting, 
JUinol«$um a n d R u g s

|T|ur prices are right.
W ^ u r  g oods are tiie best.

Call and see ns before buying* 
elsewhere.

H§3
H r

>E

' T. S. JACKSON 
Headows Pioneer Store.

EVERYTHING THE FARMER
AND STOCKMAN MSI 

Gane seed for sale at $1.25 per bushel
A General line o f Merchandise, prices r
M eadow

Successors to Cord ill Lumber 
Company

‘J o g s

An Age
Te:

i#

Stanton Lumber Co.,
St.

b

Oil r£ e t

The Thrifty Person Buys 
His Goods where His Money 
goes the Farthest, Our 
is to make Our Store tha 
Place. Dome and see us.

B i g  S p r i n g s  

P u r n it u r e  C o Big Sp f in g r  
T'e k a 59



Terry County Herald 
NEILL BROTHERS, 

Editors and Publishers. 
Brownfield, Terry County, Texas

Advertising Rates :
Display advertisements, pei inch,

•ŴaBStetaaBKSMEJ
la oratory declining, 

exchange. It may be, bu 
are not. They always 
invitations to speak.

asks a n . 
t oratorsj 
accept [

per month, 
Pro'

. ------ , - . . $1 00
- ’ofessionnl Cards, per month, 1 00 
Lobal Readers, per line, ; io

Where no tipie contract is made all 
notices and advertisements will b© run 
until ordered out.

Subscription Price:
One Year, : One Dollar.
Six fVlonlhs, : Fifty Cents.

Entered at the Post-Office of Brown
field. Texas, as second-class mail 
matter, according to the Act of 
Congress of March 3, 1879. .

The Herald’s Directory.

Secret
S o c i e t i e s

They are digging out the nat 
ural obsticles on the Panama can 
al with steam shovels. Now, if 
some fellow will invent a machine 
to remove the political obstacles, 
6aey may in time be removed.

BROWNFIELD ̂ ODGE A. F. &  A. M
v ̂  Ko. 903 * 3

BEN0B ônrh'TnMWoraShipful Master W E 8 P ™ r p Gp ° N......Senior Warden
K SE S K::::::......lm'otsZ £££My browafield ...Treasured
GEORGE E TIERNAN........ lMer
F R E n w n m iv i? ......... Senior DeaoonFRED \\ OFFORD...........Junior Deacon
Lodge meets Saturday befors tho full 
moon in each month at 4 ojclobk p m

WADE CHAPTER 
Of the 

Order of
EASTERN STAR 

xVo. 317- 
Meets at the 

i MASONIC HALL, 
— in —

Brownfield, Texas, 
on Saturday 
before the 

full moon ofieach month at 1:30 o’clock p. m 
Mrs. D. Robinson, W. M 
W . R. Spencer, W. P.
Mrs. C. M. Spencer, A, M 
J. A. Foreman, Secretary 
E. WolfEorth, Treasurer.

An English journal says that 
the prosperity of the United 
States is built upon a foundation 
that cannct be shaken, and cites 
the fact that we are increasing in 
wealth annually at the rate of 
$4,500,000,000 a year. This 
would, if divided up, oe to.-each 
man, woman and child something 
like fifty odd dollars and give old 
John Dollar Rockefeller five bil= 
lions to tide him over to the other 
shore,

A lady in an Oklahoma town 
write her local editor to ask the 
grocerman to not leave his vegi- 
tables sitting on the side walk, 
without having them securely 
covered, as there are several tall 
dogs in town in town, and that 
gcreen wire covering is quite in
sufficient.

, Congressman Gillespie is quof 
od as saving that if we could stop 
ino mouth or a few jingo editors 
we would have no fear of a war 
with Japan. Tis true there is more 
scare and noise and chewed wind 
displayed in news paper headlines 
about wars and such things than 
has ever been thought of by 
Government officials. Such scare 
tales, pretended in side facts are 
unnecessary, not needed and 
calculated to stir up whatever 
spirit of strife we may now have 
under peaceful control.

A few congressman also are 
continually spouting off scary, 
blank noises.

P. J. Weeks

B la c k s m i ...,
*** ©©ooDoeocooGooco©©
Hcrse Shoeing and ail kinds 
of repair work neatly done ^  w riie

B r o w n f i e l d :  Tfsv.q q’ ^-^A.aS. BROWNFIELD, -

(R, J .  H E F L IN
General Land Hgent.

I f  y o u  w a n t to  b u y  o r  s e l  
call o r  w rite .

- TEXAS,

Brownfleia 
Camp No. 

1 9 8 9 .
W. O. W.
Meets the first Sat 
urdav night alter the 
full moan in each 
mouth.

W. R. Spencer, C. C.
A. D. Brownfield, Clerk.

Brownfield Grove,
_ No. 482.
Woodmen Circle.

MRS. ALME'd A L  D IA L ,----------Guardian.
I). BROW NFIELD,....................... Clerk.

Meets on the flrsc and third Wednesdays 
n each montlb at 7:30 p. in. in I. O. O. F. Kali

Lands will go up in value,cat
tle and horses may : business 
will be better in the future but 
push and energy will never be 
worth more to you and the com
munity than right now, if you 
have any in stock, put it in cir
culation, it works like bank mon
ey, hoarded up it stops business, 
turned loose, prosperity reigns.

We can have a good town just 
a« good a3 any other county in 
Texas, if we will only push and 
do what we can. It wont hurt us, 
but will make us all feel better. 
We have a golden opportunity, 
and its a shame to let it pass. A 
few of our citizens are leading 
out in the pushing business, stay 
with them, lend your aiu, and 
bye and bye ere long we will 
have a pretty town in the best 
farming county in West Texas.

a few drones hold you

The spirit of gouge had a slight 
hold on few of our citizens in 
the past, and its harmfulness was 
plainly shown. Instead of greet
ing a with a ple&sent welcome, 
“ gouge him,”  and it hurt the 
gouger and disgusted the gougee 
and was not well taken in the 
community. We gladly not© a 
material change, and its ab; 
is rewarded a hundred fold.

ce

Brownfield Lodge,

O .  O .  P . .
No. 530,

G. E. LOCKHART,...................Uoble Grand.
PERCY SPENCER,................. Vice Grand.
A. D. BROWNFIELD,................. Treasurer.
GEO. W. NEILL............................Secretary.

Lodge meets every Friday night, at 8 
o'clock d. m. in the Lodge Room in 
the town of Brownfield.

Religious
BAPTIST?

Bro. Williams 1st Sunday at 
Brownfield.

Bro. Miller 4thJ3unday, Gomez 
Bro* Estes Gomez
Bro. Fouts 1st Sunday, Arnett 
Bro. Fouts 2nd Snnday, Elliot 
Bro. Fouts 3rb Sunday Arnett 
Bro. Fouts 4th Sunday, Aldi e 

METHODIST.
Bro. Cash lstSunday Gomez' 
Bro. Cash 2nd Sunday Meadow 
Bro. Cash 3rd Sunday Gomez 
Bro. Cash 4th Sunday Brown

field.
Bro. Lovelady 2nd Sunday at 

Brownfield.
Bro. Groves 3rd Sunday at 

Brownfield.
Sunday School at 10; A,M at 

Brownfield and Gomez,

Several road3 ought to be o- 
pened up in this County right 
away. The Commissioners want 
a demand from the People to do 
so. If you want your road open
ed up. speak out; 2nd week in 
Aug.

One man with a perpetual 
smile on a pleasant face is worth 
ten dollars per acre to entire town 
section.

A robber went into the office 
of a large foundery, and held up 
the officers for a large sum cf 
money. As he was about to go 
one of the men asked him why he 
didn’ t quit that way of doing, 
and go to work, and stated that 
they would give him employment 
right in their shops. He laid down 
his gun and ill gotten gain and 
accepted the job, the men then 
caught him and arrested^ him. 
Now, should they have done this. 
The man showed a willingness to 
accept honest employment. There 
is two aides to this question. 
What would you have done.

The Ft Worth Record of last 
Wednesday says in a head line, 
“ Hit by a car on the interurban”  
We guess it knocked him face 
forward.

A  mans life is full of crosses 
and temptations’

He comes into this world with
out his consent and goes out a- 
gainst his will, and the trip be
tween the two is exceedingly 
rocky. The rule of contrast is 
cne of the . important feat* 
ures of the trip.

When he is little the big girls 
kiss him, but when he is grown 
the little girls kiss him.

If he is poor he is a bad man-

Higginbotham-Harris & Go. 

LUMBER
b u i l d i n g

m a t e r i a l
RtD fENCE-PICKETS, CYPRESS STAYS CEnao 
POSTS AND CQRRIGATED IRON ’ EBAR
We can now fill your house bills, no matter 
how large.Now is the time to buy your lumber 
form  our judgm ent it w ill never be any cheap 

er- We can make it to your interest to go to 
our yard at Stanton for your building mater- 
ial of ail descriptions.

Higginbotham-Harris & Co.
HEADQUARTERS FGR LUMBER

Stanton Texas

get it: if he is 
one wants to him a favor.

If he is in politics it’ s for pie, 
if he’s out of politics you can’ t 
place him and h8’s no goodfor his 
country.

If he doesn’ t give to charity
he is a stingy cuss, if ho does it
is for show”

If ho is actively religious he is 
a hypocrite, if he takes no inter
est in religion he is a hardene d 
sinner

If he shows affection, he a soft 
specimen, if ho seems to care io1 
no one he is cold blooded.

If he dies young there was 
great future ahead of him. if he 
lives to an old age he has missed 
his calling.

The road is rocky but man 
loves to travel it. Ft. Worth
Record.

@s*iE©§©e®s©8@
Notice

The partnership of
Gculdy Bros. & Rogers 
abstractors, is til's day 
dissolved, W. H. Rogers 
continuing the business 
and assuming all liabilities 

Gouldy Bros, 
WT. H. Rogers,

SB®ea®1 3 B0 B®E*a®H»BrB©a®B

v» 8

k
Attorneys-At-Law

Lubbock, Texas.

*
5\ /  {* , /% 7\

*
*
*
*

THE NEW STORE
West of Public square. Brownfield 

Carries a full line of up-to-date 
Dry goods, Millinery, Novelties, and 
Toilet Articles, also Mens and Boys 
hats9caps,dress and work shirts,hoses 
suspenders, in fact everything that is 
needed in the dry goods line. Dishes 
of all kinds. Come one and all and 
price before buying elseweere.

s\ 
'&/

-» A ___ 1  ̂1 V- Va 7 r C 'Z.

*

SPENCER g SPENCER  
Attcrnays-at-Lxw,

Land and Insurance,
Brownfield, Texas

/ / f\ A

Jno0 S. Powell
Expert mechanic.

REPAIRS
Clocks, Biclyces. Typewriters, 
Guns, Pistols, Locks, Wind
mills, Musical Instruments,
All kinds of c?' ,^et ware.
T a x i d e r m y e t c .

fciy sp e c ia ^ j^ ^ a n v th in g  
th (t  anybody do.

Brownfield, : Texas,
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J.F . Holden of tho Meadow] The American army officers In 
country movoc to town today and ( charge of Santiago Cuba planted 
will live hero. We welcome Mr. ja nunder of cocoa palms to 
Holden and his family to our m i- beautify the grounds The Cubans
ghborhood.

There is more demand for 
houses in Brownfield than there 
is houses; some pereon who can 
would find it profitable to budJ a 
few.

R. A. Ber.osky and family 
are visiting in Crosby Co. this 
weea-

Seen in a Concert Garden.
Chairs reserved for La
cies. Gentlemen will 
please not G c c u p y  them 
until the ladies are seated

Cook Bros, of Runneils Co 
came in Tuesday to visit their sis- 
ter Mrs Walter Hill east of town.

Mr. Laswell of Trenton Texas 
friend of Mr. Conley is prospect
ing in the county ill’s week.

M.D/Williams got a fine horse 
bitter, by a rattler Wednesday 
but horse recovered.

If you like our paper hand it to 
a neighbor. If you dont, tell us 
and help us make it better,

A brothern-in-law of Walter 
Hill is visit’* ng him this week.

lots and

We need more rent houses in town

Will Bell has boughtifuawy cu vPiVTa..
ee thi&AYeek.

xe> piw»<

Rumor has another large 
business house will open up in
Brownfield soon and about 6
dwellings are practically under

W. H. Harris of Bl’ k. K  was 
in town Vv ednesday.

An Ohio man imagined himself 
Adam the second. the next eve 
found him in a padded cell.

Fr. Worth Record. 
Wonder if she brughfc him aleave.

A. M. Brownfieid has added co 
and painted his residence,

W. R. Harris nice residence 
has a newly painted roof.

Dan Hanks returned Wed. 
after an .extended trip south and 13 

looking after his ranch.

Will Farmer a former Comanch6 

boy but later of Concho Co. with 
some other Concho people passed 
Wed. prospecting in Yoakum 

Geo. Ck Wolfforth has sold a 
half interest in his north of town 
to Faston Wolfforth of Terry co 
unty. Easton has taken charge 
of the ranch and Geo. G. will 
build a nice residence in town.

thot it meant that the Americans 
were to stay at least 6 yrs. longer 
as it takes that long for cocoa to 
come into bearing. The rumor 
went through the province, meet
ings were held and the Cubans 
decided and planned to massacre 
the country garrisons and tike 
Snatiago, but the plot was dis
covered and the leaders were 
lectured and 0, revolution was 
nipped in the bud.

Two ships collided near coast 
of North Cal. and over 50 lives 
were lost.

The Editor of the Avalanche 
passed thru last week touring 
this part of the state and gave 
our county a nice mention in his 
paper of his trip for which wa 
thank him. His paper was 7 yrs. 
old with last issue.

We fear we sometimes get our 
land values a head ot the count* 
rvs development: it keeps many 
good people from settling among 
us. just about the time the de* 
velopement and settlers catch up 
to where the land is ready sale 
and reasonable, we put the price 
up, and then we have to struggle

and talk to reach it a- a.esappendicitis in tne growth
of the country; we ask that we for
one lime let the developement
catch up with the price and see if
things wont work better.

A visitor, from who had bean 
sightseeing in this country, ask
ed a resident ^ ‘people do’nt die 
very often out here do they?’ ’ 
*‘no only once was the reply.

C ity  B a rb e r  Shop,
w . J. H E A D ,

PROPItlETR.

B r o w n f ie l d , . : T e x a s .
Remember when you want , a
Hair Gut, Shave or 

Shampoo
Come to my shop and you will 

receive Firsl-Class Attention.

McHugh, Bigger Camp
Beal Estate Ag ents •'

S l i g o , Y o a k u m  C o u n t y jT e x a s

List your lands with us, an^ 
we will then advertise, and fin 
you a buyer.

GEO.W-NEi.LL
A B S T R A C T E R  

Conveyanceing and 
N O T A R Y  W O R K

T e x a s

J. L. Randal,
D R U G G I S T

Brownfield, : Teres. .

Drugs, Patent Medicines, Toilo 
Articles, Paints, Oils, Stat

ionery, Pens. Inks, Dolls, 

Candies, Cigars, &c»

/b'Art' s Sfiej.
Ethel tab making her Srst visit H 

ifoa metropolis and her eyes were big 
„?ifl wise with wonder at all the 
strange and curious things she had 
seen and heard She had seen Coney, 

dazzling; Brooklyn bridge, the

Fay Bynum, Doll and F 
pyeatt attended the picnic 
Red School house Tuesday.

Largest Photograph.
Tho largest photographic picture 

existence is being exibited in Ber 
It is about 40 feet by 6 feet, and 
resents s view of the Bay of Nap!

Czar’s Menu Tablet.
The menu card placed on the ta 

0f the Czar is printed in red letters 
a pure ivory tablet, surmounted by 
Imperial crest and arms.

Colombian Railways.
Colombia has little more than 

miles of railway and not a mile 
road haa been built in ten yeaxs.

German Orchards.
Germany ha3 on an average of 

orchard trees to the square mile.

English Nobiihy In Trade* 
From duchess down, the hang 

dames of England are gob _ 
trade. The duche&a cv A hero 
Owns a flourishing creamery at I 
rc-ns court, Ireland; Lady Warw 
has many irons in the fire; anot 
countess" bought motors and̂  
them cue for hire, and Lfldy Ea
ts, or was, part proprietor .of 
flourishing laundry business. L< 
•don laundresses leave much to 
desired ,and a few society worn 
including Lady Essex and M 
Hn''n

l U 3 l i

'tils IL giiH l t* w  b nam v.
L' w w dy,

WAGON AND 
FEED YARD. mi

A young man was seen in Ro
by last week with two heads on 
his shoulders- Both are fully de
veloped with rather handsome 
features. The young ra an is not 
a museum freak,as might be sup

posed. The other head was the 
property of his sweetheart, andl 
probably would not have been 
seen in that deformed position 
had it not been for the young 
lady:s neglect to pull down ths 
blind. We will names of parties 
next week unless the young man 
comes across with a dollar in ad
vance on subscription. — Roby 
Banner.

^^Seuid him the paper, it’s worth
|Pr years subscription to see this 

popular freak.

Some one says no use to nom
inate Bryan after 2 mistakes, we 
think it better and more honor
able to make the mistake we 
made in 98 and 1900 than to 
make the bust we did in 1904.

Let’s don’ t try to get ahead of 
some one else—get ahead of 
yourself. Brake your own re
cord if you fail or slip to-day 
but cover it up to.morrow.

Stand by the man that is 
pushing and pulling for the 
country, dont jeer and try to 
make him feel like jhe is acting 
the fool, give cheer and 
(hanks and y^ur help and he’ll 
feel better.

North Side Railroad Track,

BIG M I D I ,  TEXAS.
Grain sn asiy Q u a n tity  
k I ways Kept or? Hah si.

B r 0 w n f i e l d

ibs' ----  ■
wonderful; Central Park, tlie beauti- 
:ui( and all tbs/ sights which hex 
vnung aunt bad selected for her to 
see. Finally they came to Grant’s 
tomb as the last tiling to be seen 
and remembered.. Fthel stood 
thoughtful a few moments looking 

I down upon the sarcophagus, then she 
- whispered, overcome with tie  im

mense size of it all: “Aurdie Claud* 
was he a giant* ’—Boston Journal.

Sense of Smell in the Aged.
Old people have an atrophied sense 

of smell, and they do not seem to bo 
nmsaeteus of this infirmity. Even whet 

■/amiliar odor in ten, r-r.d when thoy 
mke strong smelling liquids for p,ir-« 
vnter, they assert that they enjoy th* 
perfume of flowers. Their visual irn 
^.es, for they recogDlze the perfuma 
of Sowers when they ar-e able to sea 
A-em. The olfactlve image thus has 
•« independent Intel!sotua! existence, 
■ut?ea it is capefel* c4 fusettesal rs 
A s it

A a * a a fa va ?r? m* ® * c- c- 0 m ® 8* B 9

&a®»®s <m«)

Brownfield, Texas^j***^
_!__________________ ___________ _

D r. J. W .  E L L IS ,
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON
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wta vViiliams, Lave started a w 
managed French laundry in on-s 
mu nearer suburbs.

Addressing Letters for Usly*
A correspondent In Italy advi 

those who send letters to friends 
that country to write only the inith 
of the first name, because it is qu 
customary in Italy to place the 
came first, which leads to many rr 
takes when letters are asked for 
foreigners,

To Extinguish Burning Oil.
Burning oil cannot be extinguish 

by water. The water only serves 
spread the flames. The right thing 
do is to throw down flour, sand, 
earth. Thus the area of the eon 
gratton ia limited and the Are 
Hns-ulskecL

Moral Imbeciles.
As the outcome of much pains! 

lag investigation the existence I 
been demonstrated of a class of 
man beings called moral imbeci] 
Their essential characteristic is cc 
clete moral insensibility, revealed 
1 total absence of repugnance to 
suggestion of crime before the d

B r o w n f ie l d , Te x a s .

The eviden c of the State and 
defence in the trial of the West
ern Miners Federation officials, 
is now in and the case is closed 
The Judge will give instructions 
and the attorneys will make 
speaches but the evidence is th8 
main point. While Orchard may 
be a skillful liar and perjurer* 
the fact remains pretty clear 
that he was within striking 
distance of every crime that he 
confessed to In fact the jurors at 
Boise have a very delicate case 
to dispose of and one that can not 
be decided with out doing inju
ry to some oody.

Henry George Land Co. 
follows only one occupation ; 
that is finding buyers for 
laud, and rustling the best 
bargains possible for the 
buyer.

P la in v iew  S u p p ly  Go
Dealers in Dry goods, groceries 

and furnishing. Get our price 
Piain view..........................Texas

B u rto n  L ingo  
C o m p a n y  

LUMBER.
J. S. Alurp'hy 

Local Manag@r,
BIG SPRINGS, : TEXAS.

H ,L»RfX&Co'.,
Invites the People of Terry 
County to call and inspect 
the largest stock of

F u r n itu r e ,: ! :
Machines, Matting, Etc./

in West Texas.

Bast Goods! Lowes; 
Prices!

B ig Springs, : Texas.
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Another of Life’s Woes.
Politer, ess forbids a guest to eat 

sweetest part of a sparerib, la, 
chop or chicken, because it lies next 
the bone, and the bona must not 
Alien in the Angara and gnawed. T 
ervftnt, the cat and the clog are lu< 
* than the master and ids family 
hw York Press.

Disceuranfog Suicids.
A favorite method of suicide In 3 

f53n lately has been to leap over cf 
tain waterfalls. Sc frequent hai 
euch occurrences become that polk 
Are now constantly stationed in the 
neighborhood, and large notice boarc 
&re erected bearing inscriptions i 
targe letters, of which the follow in 
& ^  example: “Do not drown you 
self here! Intended suicides * ar 
warned that heaven disapproves t 
the utilization of Kegon waterfall fo 
the pux’pose. This is certified to o 
the best priestly authority, and ser 
bus consequences in the hereafte 
i  *s guaranteed. To drown here i 
ST-u forbidden by the perfecturvi at 
thoritieft."

On® ©f the Meet Excellent Rules a 
Persen Can Follow.

To tell a man to his face to mind 
*“-s owa business Would be considered 
t,bout equal to knocking him down, or,
«,s  ̂ the Frenchman said: “Kcsizon’
talizlng  ̂ his perpendicularity." And , „ - - -  ——
>st it is cne of the s i x ; . r u l e s  ' a fsw years ago for 5s., fetchKhnr-ilv Ot "Tfi DFvrr nuflo i..* -r -a *-»■»*.■jf right conduct and ths if:st useful 

mankind can aaopt in their 
l r̂course with eacS. other. There la a 
■peat deal c£ Fan! Pry spirit in 
me humxjii ..t, or wonderful in- 
luisitive;A33 in regard to the persona* 
Sid private affair® q$ friends f,nd 
aeighbers. This ffpfrfi makes more 
mischiei than almost any other cause, 
.iiid creates mere malice, envy and 
Jealousy than can be overcome in a 
century, Lot every man Aind his 
own business, and theie wiL act he 
half the trouble in Aha world that 
there is at

Sfratige Anlwat
A atrange animal, half tiger and ha!J 

.ynfher, has boon brought back front? 
the ffougo by a Belgian and placed la 
di© sodlogical gardens at Antwerp.

Pictures Riss in Vdue. 
picture by Guido, gŝ ld in To

ehortly afterwards £z,OQ0. Millet 
picture, “The Angelas,” said by tl 
artist for £72, later on rose in v&h 
to £23,266.—London Answers,

Warning.
Look not upon the blackberry brand 

when it is red. It may contain salic; 
lie acid, w'hich is almost as bad p 
some other things usually found i 
strong drink—alcohol, for instance.- 
Minneapolis Times.

No Ihse fsr Fire-men.
Mohican eifie-a have no >flF,{ 

^partr.ie«L as l-het are built almost 
mtireiy cf stone, with stone floors ■a.ts4 
ke . vcsiS, seaTLftg -o

Luxurious” Auto,
Some enthusiastic autoxnobilists i 

?arlg are having their cars built larg 
enough ta hold ten passengers. I 
luxurious appointments they remin 
Anxei leans of Fullxnan pahice cax^,

f#*IUT5Tan Travsi,
In a year nearly 100,600 persons 

traveled the forty-sOven miles of rail
way across the isthmus.

Erxakes Kill Thousands.^ 
fa India nearly 25,900 people" d;.; 

*Y«-ry year a result of snake Hies
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W. llenry Rogers
General Manager

F. B, Gouldy.©
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V, e are now prepared to make Abstracts to 
all lands in Cochran, Gaines, Hockley, Lubbock,
Lynn, Terry and Yoakum counties. Typewriting 
of all kinds; Contracts, Deeds, Releases, Per- 
leet titles, make plats, Blue prints, Lay out 
towns. In other words we do any thing that per- ! 
tains to land. A trial will convince you of our 
ability, and of our courteous treatment to our < 

x customers. . !(e) '
| Our Books are Always Kept Up-To-Date. j

® ®®®<& ®@®@®®®@ ®®®$ ®®@@ ®®®®l

©
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ceg' IF ITS NOT RIGHT; W E  MAKE IT RIGHT

fa asp l i f t
® -J i J  I ? i i  i  W

GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
JOBBERS & RETAILERS

Leading store of West 
Texas

B ig  S prings Texas M id lan d  Texas

Oral and YVnr Adams, J. J. 
Love, H. B. Parker. T. C, fvey 
and bro. and D. Jl< bi ison attend  ̂
ed the Masonic meeting Satur. 
day night.

Do you reckon?- Yes we reck
on, wo think, we believe and 
suggest that now is the time to 
get lots in Brownfield. N — H, Co’

Lester McPherson has pur- 
purchased one of Holgete’s autos.

We are making efforts and are 
doing some good toward settling 
up Terry co. If you have any 
thing to sell lotr us sell it.

N e— PI & Co
M. J. McDonald and family 

of Lamesa,visited A. L. Clemons 
ana family of Gomez last week'

Lots of lots have sold in last
two weeks, most of which will oe I
under residences before Christ
mas. Procrastination is the theif

IIUREQ K P H ilit
I r t i S P a v "  T i l l  |

lm ef lumber and building material 
kepi on hand.
Railroad prices; freight sdMed. Let us
figure your bills,

G o m e z , 1 >exa3

s*a vv- Vaughn ,, 0 c ■'-  H. B. Eamss

lots

AGome:
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Brownfield Hardware Co. I
Dealers In |

Farm Implement. Windmills, ?
Sloyes P ip ing , W ire , Guns and A m um tion , C utlery , *  
ana a il kinds of H ardw are . «
0 1 3 3 5  w a re  amt Tin wot-u— —  -------- ----------*.
Repair work. ™
tiall and see Us. P rices Right |

Brownfield, ToxasJ
4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 1

L .  W  S L O N E K E r a
D R O K E IN  D O L L A R  S T O R E  
Is The Only One Price Cash House

o* opportunity. Get your 
now. Neill-Heflin & Co.

G. L. Stephens and family 
L. B . and J. \V, Moore and fami
lies are visiting relatives in Com* 
anche Co. this week.
J, R, Morris and-wife of 
were visiting in Brownfield Fri
day and Saturday.

J. K. Black of Gomes has 
opened up a barber shop at that 
place, it was much needed and 
will be appreciated. j

W . C, Mathis of JCross was in 
town Saturday.

J. H. Cafford and wife Coman
che county are visiting their 
daughter Mrs. J. R. Morris of 
Gomez were in town Sat. and 
Sun. Mr. Gaffer <3 is very much 
pleased with Terry Co. and will

Mr. J.. B. Tunnel! ancf" family 
cf Comanche are prospecting 
here and contemplates locating 
with us; Mr. Tunnell is an expe
rienced surveyor and will be of 
much service to Terry county.
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Livery, Feed and Sale ^  & « ?*

Stable___

|jSouth side square
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Lubbock, T e x a s  IS
♦as- 
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Good teams and rigs. Y our patronage 
solicited
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I HILL & KENDAL 
I Dealers in
| Confectionery, Soft-drinks, Cigars Tobao- % 
% cos, Bniokers’ articles, Canned and Lunch t 
% Dpods, books, stationary, Wall patter nook- ^
i et and Kitohen Cuttlery, Glass-------’ ^  ^

elry, and Novelties.
N E W  G O O D S  i

♦
♦

Texas? t

S e tan d  Kitchen Cuttleryf G lassw ^el PJ e w -Y  
I elry, and Novelties. t
% M E \ X /  *

^  T U ’fcu. u u j i  b ^ l ^ j y E f l X a a i t ' r p  J
4 ^ —

inTEITCOJur—t o j

I  Brownfield, = -

that , ....
S e lls  e v e r y t h in g  f r o m  a  P in  t o  a  N a t io n a l  B a n k

We have a complete line of Racket goods, and can save you 
from bO to 50 per cent on all goods purchased from our store.

Men’s o-ood all part wool suits from $6.00 to S11.00 each. Boys 
3 piece suits:$3.98 to $5:00 each. Children’s suits from $1.40 to 
$2.If), Genuine Buck and Horse hide gloves, $.98per pair. Mocha 
gloves $.98 per pair. Colt skin shoes $1.68, Kangroo calf $2.20, All 
other shoes in like manner. Hats fron 5c to $2.35 best grade and 
brand. All kinds obshelf hardware, glassware, silverware, tinware 
etc., Lenolium art squares, matting, carpets, rugs, picture frames 
and pictures of all description, Come to see me, l will save you 
money Yours for low prices,

L. W. SLONEKEK
North side square F la in v isw , Texas

j@“W e Are Now Fieri cl y For Business”©?

The
B L U E  F R O N T  

S R E S T U A R A N T p
Every effort%/ill be made to satisfy 

customers The best of everything obtain 
-ed in town or country w ill be kept 
on h a n d .

XV© Satisfy the Most f̂ a-istiidaoû .

C h i l l e  a l w a y s  osr h c in d ,  and put up by one who 
knows his business.

fill we ask is a trial, ZC.nZC’™ you
GPEff ALL HOURS FOR BUSINESS.

J. H. Robertson, Prop., Brownfield. Texas.

C. A. Walker of Plains was 
here last week and reports the 
little city on a boom.

Robt Holgate passed thru last 
week in a new auto.

Mr. Parish, an expert penman 
started a writing school at court 
house Monday to run 10 days. 
He is capable of giving finp in
struction in this famous art.

Alexander has moved to his 
new store.

Geo. McPherson of Yoakum 
county was in town Saturday.

Brownfield ought to grow. The 
block have all bei n plowed a- 
round, aud a fine rain has fell 
on it.

Joe Fisher was in town 
Tuesday.

John Evertt was in town Tues
day

T. D. Hudspeth hnd wife of 
Yoakum county was in town 
Tuesday and reports a fine 
crop.

S. J. Dixon of Aldie was in 
town Tuesday,

W. S.Norton of Lubbock was 
hero Tuesday on his way home.
Mr. Williams cf Nunn ranch 
returned to Browhfield Tuesday.

Miss Garner left Tuesday for 
her home at Thurber, after a 
weeks visit to her Bro. F, D. 
Garner at Meadow,

Young Mr. Worthy of Gomez 
has come to Brownfield and will 
cerbenter on some of our many 
new buildings.

E. D. Garner of Meadow was 
wss in town Tuesdsy.

Workman and Montgomery 
started for Big Springs Tuesday

Meadow, ■ = - = Texas.
Dealer in (U

: Dry Goods, Notions, Hats. Gaps, Shoes, /fr 
* Jewelery, Groceries, Drugs, Shelf 

: __ hardware &> Cultivators______  ^
; I will give you prices for consideration on a few
;• articles.  ̂ T fs
’ Fast colored calico from 4 and one half cents up ML
l Good Ginham from 7 and one half cents up. - /|g
' Nice matting 25 cent grade for 20 cents. 
i Nice matting 35 cent grade for 30 cents.
[. Texas Dandy Cultivators $.35 _ «|ks-
; Flour ranging in prices from $3 per 100 lbs up, and in (Y , 
$ my line as cheap in prop:rtion to quality 7 T

l my Motto; “Trade Where Ply Honey W ill Buy ^  
f the Most.” Let it be yours after to-day. ft®

Your Patronage Solicited m
M e a d o w „ T e x a s ,  M

G. W Neill. R. J. Heflin C. S. Cardwell.

Neill-HelSin & Co,.
Farms, Ranches sod City Property

C o n v e y a n c i n g  A. Is s t  fa ©  t i n g

If you want to buy, sell or exchange,
tel! them y o u r  wants.----------------------------------- —  ^

B r o w n fie ld ,


